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OP THE ESCAPE

Authorities Think Convicts
Hiding in Building.

NO DIRECTORS’ MEETING

Illness PrtvenKd a Quorum at Special M*etirg
Yesterday—Sup', Mann Says Collusion

With Guards is No Sus-

pected.
There are two theories as to the two

convicts who were missed at the State’s
Prison on Sunday, Sept. *

13. One, and

this is the theory of the management of
the prison, is that they never have gone
out from the walls, and are now hid some-
where in the penitentiary building. The
other is that they escaped by collusion with
some of the guards. Os this latter theory
there is no evidence whatever, and the
prison management suspect no one.

The special meeting of the Board of Di-
rectors of the State’s Prison, which was to
have been held yesterday to make an ex-
amination into the recent escapes from the
prison, has been postponed, and the mat-
ter will be gone into at the next regular
meeting of the directors, on October Ist.,
as there was not a quorum present yester-
day.

Mr. J. P. Carr and Mr. J. T. Hooks,
were the only members of the board who
attended the meeting. Mr. Crosslands'|
se n was too ill for him to leave home, and i
the other two directors were both too uu-j
well to be able to attend.

This special meeting was called at the
request of the management of the prison,
in the hope that by a strict examination
the means of escape or the hiding place
of the missing convicts might be discov-
ered.

A News and Observer reporter called on
Supt. Mann yesterday and asked if any

trace of either Medlin or Rice, the escaped
convicts, had been found. Supt. Mann
said that there had hot.

"It has been reported that the manage-
ment think it possible these convicts are
in hiding somewhere within the walls; is
that true?" asked the reporter.

"Tiwt ig our theory,” said Supt. Mann.
'"'That is tW theory upon which we are

working, ahd eyery possible loop-hole of
escape ia being carefully watched. All pre-
cautions are being taken."

"Is it thought possible that there was
collision with any of the guards?*’ sug-
gested the reported.

"That is a possibility.” said Supt.
Manil, "but it is not considered a proba-
bility of any means. There is absolutely
no suspicion of any one employed about
the prison. And if they had any confed-
erates among the other convicts, are
as silent as the grave.

"We have here.” continued the Superin-
tendent, “some of the sharpest, and shrewd-

est men in the tate, and the two miss-
ing convicts were among the shrewdest of
them all. Hmvever. I hope soon to be
able to give you the story of their re-
capture within these very walls them-
selves."

LOW WILL BE DEFEATED

The Majority Igainst Him Will be Very Large
ifDemocrats are Wise-

Mr. Josephus Daniels editor of the

News and Observer, who went to New
York last week to attend the annual
meeting of the Associated Press, has re-
turned home.

He was re-elected a member of the
Advisory Board for the Southern Division
of the Associated Press.

Asked about who is the favorite in
New York city for the Democratic presi-
dential nomination, Mr. Daniels said:

"The people in New York city are not
ru n thinking aboitt the presidency. They
taken an hudred fold more iterest m
mayor of Greater New York than they
do in the president of the United States.
In. fact the average New Yorker thinks
Ihs city is bigger than the whole country
and sees much more to engross his
thoughts on the island than in the bal-
ance of the Republic. Just now everybody
is talking city politics and you do not
hear national politics mentioned except
by a newspaper man or some other broad- ,
minded patriot now and then.”

"Who will win?”
"The general impression is that if the ,

TWO TIPS

And Both Winners.
i

A man gets a friendly tip now and then :
that's worth while.

A Nashville man says: "For many
years I was a perfect slave to coffee,
drinking it every day and all the time I
suffered with stomach trouble and such
terrific nervousness that at times I was
unable to attend to business and life
seemed hardly worth living. I attributed
mj troubles to other causes than coffee
und continued to drench my system with
this drug. Finally I got so bad 1 could
not sleep, my limbs were weak und
trembling and I had a constant dread of
some impending danger and the many
medicines I tried failed to help me at all.

"One day a friend told me what Pos-

tum had done for her husband and ad-

vised me to quit coffee and try it but I
would not do so. Finally another friend
met me on the street one day and after
talking about my health he said ‘You-try

Postum Cereal Coffee and leave coffee
alone,’ adding that his nervous troubles
had all disappeared when he gave up
cc-ffee and began to drink Postum.

"This made such a great impression
on me that I resolved to try it. although
1 confess I had little hopes. However I
started in and to my unbounded surprise,
in less than two weeks I was like another
person. All of my old troubles are now
gone and I am a strong, healthy, living
example of the wonderful rebuilding
power of Po>tum. It is a fine drink as
veil as a delicious beverage and I know
it will correct all coffee ills; I know
what a splendid effect it bad on me to
give up coffee and drink Postum."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Midi.

There's a reason.
Look in each package, for a copy of the

famous little book, "The Road to YVell-
ville.”

Democrats name a strong man they will
win in a walk, but that if they nomi-
nate a man of only ordinary ability the
fight will be a close one with the o-
in favor of the Democrats. Low’s ad-
ministration has not been popular. New
York, in spite of loud declarations of re-
form, is as wide open as ever. The en-
thusiasm for Low. of men who desired
reform, manifested in the last election is
gone. Many Germans say he has not kept
faith with them. Low can be defeated
by a tremendous majority if the Demo-
cats are wise enough to name a strong
and popular candidate.”

JUDGMENT IN TERRY-SUBBINS C4BE

Judge Purnell Decline! to Beview Decision of
State Court.

Judge Purnell, of the Federal court,
yesterday handed down an opinion in the
twelve-year-old case of Harvey Terry

vs. J- H. Robbins, from Elizabeth City,
which has been decided once in
the North Carolina Supreme court. He

) decided that his court could not .review
, the judgment of the State court, and

that the ease was settled by that judg
ment and the payment on September 7th.
1901. of $10,500 in the Federal court,

SB,OOO plus interest for twelve years.
As to the cost in this last action, Judge

Purnell’s judgment is in favor of plaintiff
for costs up to the time of the payment
of the money, $6.03; in favor of defendant
since the payment in the court. $26.82-

The original amount involved was
SIO,OOO. It seems that Robbins borrowed
this sum from Terry, giving five secured

notes for $2,000 each. Upon the first note
coming due. Robbins offered his personal
note for its payment, which Terry ac-
cepted. Soon thereafter Robbins served
bankruptcy notice upon Terry and then
the trouble commenced. That was
twelve years ago, and after lengthy liti-
gation the Supreme court decided that

I
Terry had lost the 82,000 by his own act
in accepting the personal note.

UN, C, NOT ffl B !

LEASED,
'

nnouncement ‘rom Gov.
Aye ’CkY’ sterday Settles

thu Question
Governor "Aycock stated positively yes-

terday to a News and Obsever reporter
that there would be no lease of the At-

lantic and North Carolina Railroad.
This finally settles that much-mooted

question that has been on the lips of peo-

ple interested in railroad matters for
weeks. It will be remembered that two
distinct propositions were made to the
State by Mr. W. W. Mills, of this C'ty,
and Mr. H. L. Finlayson. of Goldsboro.
The first one was to pay a rent of two
per cent fiat for fifty j'ears on the capital
stock of three million dollars. This was
rejected by the Council of State without
much delay- The second proposition was
to extend the road west of Goldsboro for
a distance of fifty or sixty miles, and pay
a rental of two per cent for fifteen years,
three per cent for the next fifteen years,
and four per cent for the final twenty
years, making an average rental of three
and one-tenth per cent a year.

RALEIGH GUN CLUB

Championship Shoot Will bo Given on Thnro
day Aft< moon.

The Raleigh Gun Club will give their
annual championship shoot on next
Thursday afternoon, commencing prompt-
ly at 3:30. A handsome gold medal will
be presented to the one making the high-
est score out of 100 shots. Quite a num-
ber will enter this' contest and the win-
ner is uncertain, there being several close
contestants. To equalize the differences
the record for (his season has been taken
and all that have not made an average of

75 per cent. v. ill shoot from sixteen yards,

seventy-five to eighty per cent, from sev-
enteen yards, eighty per cent to eighty-
five fiom eighteen yards and above from
nineteen yards. All of our friends are in-
vited to be present, especially the ladies.

Any member of the club having paid up
all dues and assessments to date is en-
titled to contest for this medal.

Henderson Public Schools.
The annual report of Henderson Public

Schools for 1902 and 1903 is a handsome
and interesting volume. It is one of the
best public schools in the State and un-
der its capable and able superintendent,
Prof. J. T. Alderman, is doing a great
work. The report contains excellent pic-
tures of Rev. J. D. Hufham, first president
of the broad of trustees,- Prof. Alderman
and the members of the school board,
Messrs. D. Y. Cooper, A. C. Zollicoffer,
Dr. F. R. Harris, J. L. Cu*-rin. J. D. Coop-
er. J. B. Owens, C. A. Lewis, and W. E.
Gary—eight of Henderson's first citizens.

Judge Justice a Car, didate.

Hon. M. H. Justice was in Raleigh on
Saturday on his way to hold Warren
court. While here some of his special
friends called on him and enquired if it
was dfinitely understood that he would
be a candidate for the nomination as one
of the Associate Justices to be selected
at the next Democratic convention.

Judge Justice said the matter v.as fixed
in his own mind and he was in the field
as a candidate from the west.

Why Pennypacker Refused.
Governor Aycock said yesterday that

the reason Governor Pennypacker, of
Pennsylvania, refused to honor his re-
quisition for Essex Staton, who is wanted
in Pitt county for murder, is that the pa-
pers did not contain a true bill of indict-
ment from the grand jury. He says that
doubtless such a bill will be found as soon
as possible.

Ashe County, Too.
County Superintendent Goodman, of the

Ashe county schools, writes to the State
Superintendent of Public Instruction that
since Superintendent Joyner’s visit to his
county, two school districts have been
consolidated into one large district, with
185 children. Moreover S4OO has been
raised so» - a new school house, and the
people, arc making preparations to hold
local, tax elections in several of the large

of the county.
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CRUELTY TO DUMB ANIMALS.

A Baleigh Young Lady Calls Attention to Seme

, Incidents.

To the Editor:—Can’t something be

dene to prevent cruelty to the poor
dumb animals in the streets of our city?
This is a question that often presents
itself to me, as I suppose it does to many

others.
And so it goes on and on, but so seldom

is arty one arrested or fined for abusing
a brute that these cruel people seem to
forget there is a law prohibiting such

tieatment. How often do we see a poor
“frame of a horse" with bones almost
penetrating the skin, blind and with
many scars that tell of the mistreatment
of by-gong-days drawing a load entirely
too heavy that has been placed upon
him by a hard-harted cruel driver, whip-
ping and lashing as though the animal
t.ad no feeling.

But several days ago on one of our
principal streets, I was attracted by the
lashing of a whip and turned to see the
cause of it. Here was a driver who had
abused his horse until it was nervous ana
didn’t know what to do. and in fact the
man, so oveiTome with anger acted as
though he scarcely knew where he wanted
to go, would drive a few yards for-
ward, then backward and finally suc-
ceeded in jerking the horse down on his
Iftiees on the pavement.

Now I don’t think all drivers misuse
the horses for I have seen some who
were very kind and patient. Let us all
remember that in feeling, God created the
horse next to man, and may we ask those
in authority to help put a stop to the
abuse of our faithful, speechless friends.

MINNIE W. MARTIN.
Raleigh, N. C., Sept. 19.

MB. AND MBS. T- II- THOMPSON-

The Fifteenth Anniversary of Their Wedding
Delightfully * eiebnted

Wilmington, N. C-, Sept. 19.—0 n Tues-
day night Mr. and Mrs. T. Henry Thomp
son most delightfully entertained at theii
elegant home, this being the fifteenth an-
niversary of their w'edding. The occasion
was a most brilliant one and the decora-
tions were superb.

A sumptuous slipper was stylishly served
and pretty souvenirs were distributed tc
the guest's. During the evening there
were beautiful vocal solos by Mrs. C. D.
Weeks, Miss Nora Scott and Misses Car-
jie and Maggie May Thompson, with piano
accompaniment by Mrs. Mattie Chas
ten and delightful recitations by Mrs. B-
C. Mocre and Miss Emma Thomas, of Bal-
timore.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson were charming-
ly aided in the reception of their guests
by Mrs. W. E. Perdew and Mrs. J. O.
Castleberry, of Atlanta. The lemonade
booth was gracefuly and entertainingly
presided over by Mrs. R. H. Pickett,
Mrs. Rosa Grant and Miss Minnie Per
dew, while Mrs. W. W. Hodges made a
most hospitable*dame of ceremonies.

Alamatce’s Fair Marshals.

(Special to Nows and Observer.)

Burlington, N. C.. Sept. ID.—The assist-
ant marshals for the Alamance Fair, se
lected by Chief Marshal B. M. Walker,
are as follows: Messrs. Manley Baker.
L. G. Ross. W. J. Stafford, Lyman Mur-
phy, and J. C. Freeman, of Burlington;
Theo. Pomeroy, B- B. Holt, Will Holt,
Will Albright, Jim Foust, Graham; J. G.
Bradshaw, Cedar Cliff; L. T. Barber,
Swepsonville; John Corbet, Saxaphaw;
Walter Anthony, F. D. No. 1: Ed. Thom-
son, Mebane; Andrew' Maynard, Stain-
back; Harrison Walker. F. D. No. 2; Ed
Boswell, Stony Creek: Kenneth Gant. Al-
tamahaw; Holt Laird, and Geo, Black-
wood, Haw River; Presly Harrelson,
Tony; L. Banks Williamson, Glencoe;.
Waddell, Carolina; B. B. Fonville, Mc-
Crary; Lon Mc Auley, Chas. Aldridge, Un-
ion Ridge; Geo. Garrison, Henry Bornes.
Elon; Jpke Coble. Mt. Pleasant; Jim
Stroud, Oakdale: Ben May, Brick Church;
Tom Wharton, Whitsett: J. C- Kirkman,
Liberty; Salhe Homewood. Alamance;
Will Bason, Mebane; Ed Ray, Haw River.

Any of the above who cannot serve are
requested to notify B. M. Walker, Chief
Marshal.

Canal Treaty MoiFund.
(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Sept. 21.—Within one day
of the expiration of the time limit for
the exchange of ratifications of the Hay-
Herran Panama canal treaty, the State
Department is still without any request

from the Colombian government for the
extension of this period.

At the State Department today the ca-
nal situation was said to be in the same
hopeless state as described in the cable-
gram of Minister Beaupre received Satur-
day. Acting Secretary of State Adee to-
day asserted very positively that no new
proposition had reached Washington from
Bogota. The communication which Dr.

Herran. the Colombian charge recently
submitted to the State Department, was
to the effect that te Bogota government
desired to continue canal negoiations in
case te present pending treaty failed of
ratification. Tc State Department has not
replied to this representation.

Huskt-Gray.
Next Wednesday in Roanoke, Va-, at

noon, the marriage of Miss Clara C. Gray,
daughter of Mrs. Edmonia W. Gray, to
Herbert Fairfax Huske, will be solem-
nized.

The ceremony will take place at St.
John’s Episcopal church. Rev. Mr. Milton
officiating. Mi. Huske is from Fayette-
ville. N. C-, is a popular young man and
has been well known in insurance circles
for the past ten or fifteen years. At pres-
ent he is the representative of the Mu-
tual Life Insurance Company for Roa-
noke. The bride-to-be has a wide circle
of friends in Roanoke and is a very charm-
ing and clever young lady.

May Save the Eye.
Mrs. Robert Hairston returned to

Goldsboro yesterday, taking with her her
little son, whom she brought* here to be
treated for a wounded eye hy Dr. R. H-
Lewis. The little fellow’s eye had been
cut by a pair of scissors and at first it
was thought the eye would be lost, but
he is much improved and it is thought that
the eye will be saved.

Mr. K. B. Johnson, of Cardenas, is
stopping at the Yarborough.

The best ever made, Blue Ribbon lemon
and vanilla extracts. Two sizes, 10 and
25 cents.

Sweet Jasm ne.
Plays of the soval life are always wel-

come visitors, especially when no problem
is offered for solution, or a variegated as
sortment of soiled society human thrust
at us for cleansing—such a play is assured
us at an early date, when Marie Montagu,
the much heralded English actress, will
present to us her own play of social pur-

ity, “Sweet Jasmine,” suggested by Bul-
wer Lytton’s “Aux Italiens.”

Every school girl is familiar with the
immortal lines that begin, “At Paris it
was at the opera there,’’ and tells the oft
told tale of love, jealousy and retirbution.
but in such an absolutely new manner
that the play is considered one of the most
mosterly contributions to dramatic lore
in the past decade. Such geme of pure-
ly honest fconstruction are rare nowadays.

Academy Tuesday night, September 22nd.

U Need a Laugh.

The saying “Laugh and grow fat” is not
an exaggerated one, but has a foundation
in fact. No truer words have ever been

uttered than “Laugh and the world laughs
with you, weep and you weep alone.” It

is a well known fact that the hearty laugh
in which a man or woman indulges tends
to prolong life as it makes the blood move
rapidly and gives a new and different stim-
ulus to all organs of the body.

That wonderful remedy, “That Imphu-

dent Young Couple" is a prescription that

contains all the ingredients that produce]
laughs, properly prescribed by the charm ]
ing comedienne. May Sargent, and ably
assisted by a corps of students, nurses,
etc. The prescription is to be taken in
three doses between 2:30 and 5:30, and
8 and 11 on the afternoon and evening,
Saturday, September 26th.

Mnely and Mculeliun Arrive.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York,
British investigator of social and economic
questions, arrived today on the steam-
ship Philadelphia from Southampton. Mr.
Mosely conics in advance of a committee
of prominent Englishmen who are to look
into the school question in this country,

personally visit our schools and univer-
sities and examine details of their con-
duct and system, especially of the public
schools.

Aonther passenger on the Philadelphia
was Congressman George B. McClellan
who has been spoken of frequently during
the last month as a probable candidate
for mayor of New York on the Democratic I
ticket. Asked if he ivould accept the
mayoralty nomination, ha replied:

“Wait until it is offered me.”
Mr. McClellan then was informed that

it was claimed by the opponents of Tam-
many Hail that if lie were nominated he
would be a Murphy-Croker man. His
reply was.*

"If that were so then I would not be
the nominee.”

A Great Fire in Baltimore.

(By the Associated Press.)

Baltimore, Sept. 19.—Fire tonight prac-
tically destroyed the five-story building
cf the Koch Importing Company, whole-
sale dealers in toys and fire-works at 322-
326, West Baltimore street. Warners &

Company, hat store: Rouse, Hempstone
& Company, wholesale notions, and S. M.
Raunecker & Company, wholesale cloth-
ing dealers, who occupied part of the
building, ivere also damaged by fire,
smoke and water. The total k>ss is esti
mated at from $200,000 to $250,000. The
Koch Company places its loss at $200,00,
with insurance of $165,000. The other
losses are said to be fully covered bv in-
surance. Spontaneous combustion, it is
thought, caused the blaze.

Novel Ice Cream.
Dughi, the wizard in'’the art of ice

cream manufacture, lias again distanced
all competitors. He has discovered a pro-
cess of manufacturing a combination of
cream flavors in a single block. This not
only leads in North Carolina, but in the
world, as no manufacturer before has ever
accomplished what Dughi can now do.

By this latest process Dughi can freeze
a block of cream with five stars of
different colors and each star having its
own flavor. Every piece cut from the
block will have these five stars.

Then lie can make a block with a heart
of a different flavor, so that any one can
have a sweetheart, sour heart or any
kind of a heart they want —he can make
the heart any flavor desired, different
from the block.

This latest discovery will give Dughi
distinction among cream makers through-
out the North and other countries.

Under the Wheels.
A negro man was run over and badly

injured at Weldou yesterday morning by
the Seaboard Air Line train. He was
brought to Raleigh on the afternoon
train and taken to Rex Hospital- Dr.
Rogers, the surgeon of the road, attended
him. His leg was broken and he was in-
jured about the body.

8t Mary’s Offering.
The sixty-second year of St. Mary’s

school began with the opening of the in-
stitution last week and there is already
a splendid attendance both of boarders
and day pupils. The outlook for the ses-
sion is most excellent and the friends of
the institution are delighted with the
prospects for the preserg. year.

AtEdenton Street Church.
Mr. Wade R. Brown, of the Baptist Fe-

male University, has been engaged by the
Edenton Street Methodist church to take
charge of its choir for the coming year.
Under Mr. Brown’s able direction this
choir did excellent work during the past
year and the music at the regular church
services became a very attractive fea-
ture.

Roosevelt-Baoke Button,

(By the Associated Press.)

Richmond. Va., Sept. 19.—A telegram
from New York says that a Roosevelt
campaign button has appeared there, rep-
resenting Roosevelt and Booker Wash-
ington at dinner. On the table its print-
ed the word “Equality- Charles H.

Thomas, of Chicago, ddesigned the button.

Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 19. —Before
United States Commissioner Tutwiler, at
Troy. Ala., John Green, Jesse Green. Jim
Sanders, Beufort McCall and Richard
Mann were* held in SSOO bond each for

The men are prominent

citizens of Barbour county and are alleg-
ed to have intimidated negroes.

Tiitfs Pills
will save the dyspeptic from many
days of misery, and enable him to eat
whatever he wishes. They prevent

SICK HEADACHE,
cause the food to assimilate and nour-

ish the body, give keen appetite,

DEVELOP FLESH
and solid muscle. Elegantly sugar
coated. ¦i-rri

Take No Substitute.

I ip the BABY
iP Is puny, fretful and ailing, ten to one

** it’s the fault of the food.

Ever notice that when baby is sick your
doctor’s first inqvfiry is about the food
you are giving?

We cater to the babies. We carry fif-
teen diuerent kinds of artifL roods—all

I the kinds that are good.
The prices range from twenty-five cents

to $3.75. All are new, clean, fresh goods.
Call or telephone your wants. We de-

liver goods promptly.

- #

W. H. Ring Drug
Company....

Two Stores Raleigh, N. C.

is a brilliant and eloquent young divine,
who is pleasantly remembered here and
whom his friends will be delighted to
hear. He is a graduate of Davidson Col-
lege and is well known throughout the
State.

IWO BAiU.runY Muttl A jiBEBTB.

Womau *bo • hfws * ars and a Sneak 1 hies
Under a rouse

The police made t\> o captures' last
night, botu of which created excite.t.
All the parties are negroes.

Betsy Shaw, drunk to the howling
point got in a rucus with her sister,
Dotsie Bridgers, at, their home cornei
New Bern avenue and Bloodworth streets.
They scrapped and scratched and bit,
Betsy bringing the blood from Dotsie's
ear with her teeth. When arrested Bets)

was sullen and would not walk so Office
Banks provided a hack, and Betsy, yell-
ing like a Comanche Indian, was brought

to the calaboose and locked in, still yell-
ing. Dotsie walked and old man Boscow
Massey, who saw the fight, was brought

in also.

Dave Perry, a strapping young negro,

also landed in the city jail after looking
at Officer Rogers’ pistol. He was detected
in the lot at the rear of the store on
Wilmington street kept by Mrs. Wilson,
and notice was sent the police station.
W’hen the officer arrived Dave ran and
the officer pursued. Finally Dave darted
through the residence of Mrs. Hales on
Morgan street near Blount and hid under
the house. Officer Rogers located him
and pulled his pistol, so rather than play-
ing the star part in “The Human Tar-
get’’ Dave crawled out, meek as a lamb
and with sad countenance was escorted

tc the city prison.

Raleigh and Roundabout,

Both the May and June bulletins of
the Department of Agriculture have just

been received, and are being mailed out.

Remember that it is on Tuesday that

the election for the Raleigh and Pamlico
Railroad is to take place. Don’t forget

to vote.

The Raleigh and Cape Fear train leav-
ing here Thursday morning at 7 o'clock
will connect at Rena with the train for
Dunn for the celebration of the completion
of the Angier road to Dunn.

Mr. F. Wr . Hancock, of Oxford, the
secretary of the State Pharmaceutical
Association, who has been in Eastern
Carolina looking up the work of the drug-
gists was here yesterflay en route home.

Rev. Dr. T. E. Skinner arrived in the
city yesterday from Asheville and his ap-
pearance indicates that he is in excellent
health. His many friends are glad to

greet him and to congratulate him on his
recovery.

“The people in my sbetion are happy,”

said Mr. J. Wr . Grainger, of Kinston,
while in the city. “Tobacco is looking
up. We’ve got plenty of eat, the cotton,
the hay, and the corn crops are excel-
lent and things are in a fair shape.”

Col. Geo. L. Morton, Chief aMrshall
of the State Fair left for his home yes-
terday. He is now at work preparing his
list of assistant marshalls and as soon
as he receives acceptances will publisn
the list. He says 4ie wn, do all in -*i

power to make the Fair a success.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
litching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding

Piles. Your druggist will refund your
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to
cure you. 50 cents.

Send Order to

I. W. Hollingsworth
Louisburg, N. C.

(SEWING MACHINE^

Five-draw Drop-head New Home $25.00.

Heller Pianos S2OO. Nice Parlor Organa

$35 to $l5O. Factory representatives for
Wm. Kabe & Co’s. Pianos of Baltimore,
Md. Write for cuts, prices, etc. Terms

to suit. U

J. L. O’Quinn p lorist
& Company 1

RALEIGH, N. C.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations ar-
ranged in the best style at short notice.
Palms, Ferns and all pot plants lor
houses and window decorations.

Hyacinths,Narcissus and Tulips in va-
riety. Freesions, Lilliams, and all bulbs
ready now. ’Phones 149.

Chronic DiarThoea of Nine- 1

Years’ Standing Cured by
the Use of Mrs. Joe

Person’s Remedy.
For nine long years I suffered from

chronic diarrhoea, which weakened me
down greatly. My weight went from 162
pounds to 87. I got so I could not do
any work, but could sit up a little. For
twelve months I lived on sweet milk and
bread. If I ate anything else it would
start the bowels to troubling me, from
four to ten times a day. My doctor said
I would never get well; I might get bet-
ter but my bowels would always be my
weak point that would cause me trouble
when I would take cold. Seeing Mrs.
Person’s advertisement on the South Bos-
ton bridge, I wrote to her and stated my
case. She said she did not think there
was any doubt of her Remedy curing me.
I commenced it and soon I could eat and
drink anything I wanted, except butter-
milk. I took 22 bottles, which made a
perfect cure of me, and I gradually re- >

gained my weight until I again weighed V
168 pounds. It has been seven years
since I was cured, and I am now perfect-
ly well. I had a baby that was bom with
a bowel trouble which nothing would
reach. He was born in May and in July
he had a bad boil which he suffered from
for six months. I didn’t know Mrs. Per-
son’s Remedy could be used on so young
a baby, so I wrote to her. She advised its
use. Before he had taken a bottle the
bowel trouble was cured and also the
boil, which the doctor said threatened to
be a serious trouble as it was so obstinate
and lasted so long.

MRS. W. N. WARREN.
South Boston, Va., Sept. 3, 1901.

For CPOU p use
EXPECTORANT.

Fall Announcement
We Want the Men

Who are interested in good clothing and all others to know where to be.it buy the best. COME AND SEE THE LAVISH
SHOWING of the finest productions from the shops of the GREATEST CLOTHES MAKERS IN THE WORLD. WE

WANT THE MEN who buy here to get clothing they’ll be thoroughly satisfied with, and we make our selections with that

object in view and we keep the same purpose in mind when making the price—all our clothing is priced—that men will
see financial advantage, as well as advantages in respect to Style and Material. WE ARE AN AUTHORITY ON
CLOTHES and the community has stamped ours with the seal of "Correctness and Superiority" in every detail, which is all

that can be asked for—lF YOU WANT ANYTHING in wearing apparel

Call to See Us

Cross & Linchan Co., and Furnishers

COT THE THROAT
OF HER HUSBAND

immoral Conduct of Post-
master at Smithfield.

THE UNFAITHFUL WIFE

Sne Wanted to b* Sanctified and Told of Her

bin in Church—Postmaster Massey Tries
to Settle with the Husband

for S2OO.
Smithfield is all agog and the good peo-

ple at that place are deeply mortified that
it should be the scene of an immoral oc-

currence.
The postmaster, a Republican officer,

is J. D. Massey and his conduct with a

woman of the place, her subsequent ex-

posure of it and the exciting events fol-
lowing this has caused the trouble.

The woman in the case is a married wo-
man, who some time ago came to Smith-
field with her husband, who is a sewing
machine agent. He was frequently away
from home, and it was during these ab-
sences that the intimacy of Massey and
the woman flourished.

But the woman attended religious meet-
ings, where sanctification was sought and

tried to become sanctified, but she said
she, had failed to get the blessing. Finally
at one meting while there was a crowd
praying for her, she created great excite-
ment and comment by telling that it was
a secret sin that stood in the way and
that th s was her continued intimacy with
Postmaster Massey.

This startling declaration opened up a
Pandora s box of trouble and Massey and
his friends are reported to have tried to

bush the matter up. It is stilted as a
fact that S2OO was paid the woman and her
husband to stop the matter, and that
they agreed to do so.

But the money caused more trouble, for
the woman was not satisfied with the dis-
position her husband made of the cash
he had received as a balm for her dishonor
inasmuch as she did not receive as large
a part of it as she thought ought to be her
share.

The couple quarrelled and in the night
time the unfaithful wife arose and secured
a knife. She went to the bed and made
a desperate attempt to murder her hus-
band. slashing his throat badly, but his
struggles when aroused and the aid of a
physician have saved his life.

The shocking charges of immorality
against Postmaster Massey aroused the
community and charges were lodged in
Washington against the postmaster by
prominent citizens of Smithfield. In ad-
dition to this Representative E. W. Pou
has taken the case in hand and asks the

removal of Massey for the good of the
service. A pbstoffice inspector is looking
into the matter will soon make a report

to the Postoffice Department.
The people of Smithfield want it to be

understood that the woman in the case
has only been in Smithfield a short time,
and that little is known of her by the peo-
ple of that place.

The Union Recognized.

(By the Associated Press.)

Strawn, Texas, Sept. 19.—Complete
recognition of the union by the Texas and
Pacific Coal Company was posted on the
main store building at Lyra today.

British Bark Lost.

(By the Associated Press.)

Mexico City, Sept. 19.—Advices received
by the British consulate today announce
the total loss of the British bark
Wemyss Bay, Captain McLaren, at Mazat-
lan.

An Eloquent Young Divine.
Rev. A. W. Cheatham, of Whatcom,

State of Washington,, formerly of Hen-
derson, N. C., is in the city and will
preach at the Church of the Good Shep-
herd this morning at eleven o’clock. He
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